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WILLNOT ARBITRATE.
So Voted the Strikers at a

Meeting: Yesterday.

NOLAN FAILED TO APPEAR.

Mayor Eustis Made a Strong

Plea for Arbitration.

DEBS REPLIED ADVERSELY.

insisted ThatJ.J. HillShould
Accept Schedules.

IT WOULD BE THATOR NOTHING.

Another day in the Great Northern
Alike has gone, and no chance in the
situation has occurred. The company
made no efforts yesterday to run any

trains from this point, and everything
was quiet at the general offices.

The striking employes still remain
firm in their position, and absolutely

declined toentertain any proposition to
arbitrate the matter.

That a crisis is at hand can no longer
be doubted, and no one knows what the
next twenty-four hours may bring

forth.
Inthe meantime the commercial and

public Interests iv the Northwest are
suffering inan incalculable measure.

President £1ill,oi the Great Northern,

das ouce more exuressed himself as
willing to allow any fair board of arbi-
tration to adjust the difficulty, and in
that direction he has the best wishes of
the commercial bodies of the Twin
Cities.

Sunday passed quietly in the city, and
the employes of the Great Northern
ivho are out on the strike gathered at
Labor hall, where they held what mizht
De practically called a continuous all-
flay session, withrecess for meal "ours.

The first session of the A.K. U. was
called to order at 10 o'clock, and re-
mained in session tillafter noon. Grand
Master Sovereign, of the K. of L.» was
present, and personally stated that the
message sent yesterday from Chicago

was bona fide and meant just what it
said.

From the tenor of the speeches made
at the meeting it seems as if the men

were more than eve: determined to stay

In the fight until they win their de-
mands. Telegrams were received and
read from many points along the liu°,
urgine that arbitration be refused and
nothing accepted short of a restoration
of the old wage schedules.

NOLAN NOT THERE.

Eustis Advised Arbitration, but
the Meeting Voted "No."

J. C. Nolan, chairman of the Great
Northern engineers' committee, called
a meeting for yesterday afternoon, at
which he desired to receive expressions
from the various representatives of the
several brahches of railway service as
to the policy pursued by him and his
committee in meeting Mr. Hill the
previous day. When 3o'clock, the hour
for the meeting arrived, Labor hall was !
packed full, but Mr. Nolau failed to ma- !
terialize.

President Debs made an address to
the gathering and was cheered. He
Baid that by yesterday's action Mr. Hill
had forfeited all right to ask the men to
arbitrage. lie had tried to array one
part of the men against the other. He
said he was satisfied that the majority
of the engineers and firemen would not
follow Nolan and Updegrove.

Grand Organizer Rogers, of West
Superior, was present and entertained
the men with a recital of the proceed-
ings at the time the strike went into
effect at that place.

Among the visitors during the after-
noon were Labor Commissioner Powers,
Vice President Uoxdson, of the St. Paul
chamber of commerce, and Mayor
Eustis, of Minneapolis.

Mr. Eustis was present by invitation
of President Debs, and was loudly
called upon for a speech. He said that
the time had come when some efforts
should be made to settle the existing
strike. There were three interested
parties to the affair— men, the com-
pany and the public. He congratulated
the men on the manful stand they had
so far taken in the controversy and
their good behavior, and hoped that
they would listen to reason. Mayor
Eus'.ls then told them of a meeting
withMr. Hillearlier in the day, and of
his willingness to arbitrate the diffi-
culty. He could not see anything
wrong withthe proposition, and hoped
that the men would accept the otter.
Mr. Debs arose and thanked him for his
offer of assistance in the matter, re-
marking incidentally that so far the
mayor of St. lJaui had not made such an
offer nor shown himself among the
men.

Mr. Debs said that he was unwilling
to entertain any preposition for arbitra-
tion, much as lie appreciated the posi-
tion ofMayor Eustis and the commercial
organizations. "Ifthe men are right
and should have their demands satis-
fied, it is Mr.-Hill's duty to give in. He
could with one stroke of the pen settle
the matter and regain the confidence
of his employes. ".There is no need of
arbitration. AH th; tis necessary is the
restoration of tl wajes and the strike
wilt be a thing 111 past."

The questio wa ,-'Ut to vote and all
voted no arbiu...-^

The gathering broke up at 6 o'clock
and a settlement was as far remote as
ever.

A RAILROADER'S VIEWS.

What He Thinks of the Present
Fight.

A'prominent railroad man, speaking
yesterday of the strike situation on the
Great Northern, said:

"Itis the greatest labor strike in the
history of this country. Whether the
American union wins in this
present strike or not, it has demon-
strated to railrcad men that this organ- .

zation is the only idea ever sprung that
d a sure winner when fully worked
nit. Ifthis younx organization, only

\u25a0As months old, can tie up a line of road
J.500 miles in lungth, never done before
v the entire history of railroading,
tvhat will itbe able to accomplish a
year later?

"No one knows better than James J.
Hill the danger the railroads are in. and
that it is absolutely necessary to killoff
this union, or otherwise railroad men
will not be inposition to say that their
lives are their own. There are more
white slaves m this country now than
'.here were before the war, especially on
railroads, and 1 look on Eugene V.
Debs as the emancipator who has risen
to free them. His work is worthy, in
this respect, to be classed with that of
Lincoln when he signed the emancipa-
tion proclamation.

"There is no doubt but what the
general managers' association is aiding
the Great Northern in this struggle, for
ifthe strikers win in the present con-
test it simply means that every class of
railroad men throughout the country
will join the union inside of a year,
hence the railroads will make a deter-
mined tight to crush it on the start.
The union refused to arbitrate for the
reason that it had no faith iv the
scheme proposed by ilill. The engi-
neers are making a mistake in not as-
sisting their fellow slaves in this fight
for freedom, for inside of five years
electricity may reduce them from their
proud position of aristocrats to the level
ofordinary motormen,ana they may then
waut a little assistance themselves. It
is not over two years ago mat the typo-
graphical union was one of the strongest
organizations in the country, but since
Hie introduction of the typesetting ma-
chines the majority arc looking for jobs,
and the eu giueers may sutler the same
fate the first of all railroad employes.
Ithoroughly believe that the union will
win the present strike, as they have got
a brainier man in Debs, at their head,
than auy labor organization in Amer-
ica."'

A XE W SONG

Written for and Sung by the
Striker:*.

A song has been written for the strik-
ers. It was sung yesterday afternoon
at the meeting held in Labor Temple,
Minneapolis, for the first time. It is
printed in full below:

OUR UNION HAS COMB TO STAY.
[Tune— "When Johnny Comes Marching

Horne1"'!...; .."_.
Say. have you heard the latest news?

• Hurrah!Hurrah!
Itgives aRailroad Kingthe blues.

Hurrah !Hurrah.!
The railroad laddies are very few
That don't belong to the A.K.U.

And ireall feel gnjr. • •
For that Union has come to stay.
Yes, we all feel gay, . '

; Fur that Union has come tostay.
- '

That Union stands for the rights ofall.
\u25a0-\u25a0 Hurrah: Hurrah!;.

She embraces the men whose pay is small,.Hurrah Hurrah ! . r"i
No kid-glove ringis within her crew,
Butnil are equal in A. K.U.
;•-.» Ami we all feel gay. ••.'•

For that Union has come to stay,
Yes. we all feel say.
For that Unionhas come to stay.

Itpuzzles the head ofJ. J. Hill, .-
Hurrah :Hurrah! .

To find the men our places to fill.•
\u25a0-' Hurrah: Hurrah1•\u25a0\u25a0'.-''

His brain may go on spinning its webs,
But he's no match for E. V.Debs,

So wean feel gay, \u25a0 ,
For that Union has come to stay.\u25a0 For

all feel
has come to stay.

Yes, we all feel gay,
For that Unionhas come to stay.

Then joinin the strise withheart and hand,
Hurrah Hurrah!

Just show Jim Hillyou've got some sand,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

ne's even nowina terrible plight,
'

It's a winningcard when* weall unite,i
Hurrah! Hurrah!
s even now in a terrible plight,
a wiuuingcard when weall unite.
And we all leel gay.
Forour Union has come to stay.
Yes. we all feel ggy.

- .
For our Union her* come to stay.

BURNED IN EFFIGY,

Bat by Outsiders ana Not the
Strikers.

Deputy Marshal Sheehan returned
yesterday from Barneaville, having
been called in for consultation by Mar-
shal Be.de, who willreturn from Duluth
this morning. Sheehan was burned in
effigy at Barnesvilie, but claims the
indignity was advised by persons ha
had arrested on other chances, not by
railroad men. The most contemptible
acts are invariably committed by the
vultures who injure the laboring men
by their excesses and then turn and
plunder them in their distress. AtSt.
Cloud and other points the strikers have
asked the citizens to mind their own
business and keep away from the trains
and yards, and, in fact, to keep their
hands off. They want their sympathy, j
but they don't want to be held respon-
sible for their lawless acts. Col. Sheehan I
gives the names of several criminals
not railroad men who have made them-
selves conspicuous. Matt

-
Shortall

silenced an ex-convict at Wlllmar, one
of the noisiest there, not a railroad
man, by asking him ifhe was trying to
get a second term at Still water.

NEW MENREPORTED.

Strikers Say "Scabs" Are Quar-
>••.\u25a0:-: tered in the City.-

Amember of the A. R.U. reported to
the Globe last evening that a number
of men had been imported to the city
and quartered at the Grand Central
hotel, who would be put to work by the
Great Northern company in place of
striking employes, lie' said that some
of the men came from Wisconsin and
other points.

A committee of ten waited on Land-
lord Charbouneau and requested him
not to shelter the men, as they were
known to be "scabs." The landlord re-
plied that as soon as he was satisfied
that the report was true .they would be
turned out of the house.

Since Saturday night thirty-nine in
all had been brought to the hotel.

j Twenty-six of them had been taken
| away Sunday forenoon and thirteen

others had been brought their since.
Said one of the strikers: "Ifthe com-

pany persists in bringing these fellows
here trouble cannot be avoided."

READY FOR WORK.

Engineers, Firemen and Brake-
men Report Along the Line. .

The engineers and firemen at Will-
mar, St. Cloud and •Barnesville this
afternoon reported to :itheir superin-

< tendents at those points that they were
| all ready for.duty on any and all trains

to which they might be assigned. Itis
| learned also that all brakemen on the
j three branches centering at Croobston
have announced their willingness to go
to work on Monday.

Victoria Returns Home.
LoNi/bx, April 21).— The queen ar-

rived from the continent today and has
taken up her residence in Windsor
castle. v

A NOTE OF WARNING.
FREE DISTRIBUTION OF THEPIONEER

PRESS TODAY,

WITH ANTE-ELECTION ROORB

The Disreputable Tactics of
Olden Political Times Revived—

The Weapon or the Coward
Called Into Play—The Issues

of the Campaign Upon Which
the Voter Must.Sit in Judg-

\u25a0"": ment. . .. \u25a0 \u25a0

The .Republicans have arranged to
fire the last newspaper gun of the cam-
paign this morning in the shape of an
extra edition of the Pioneer Press,
whichis tobe left at every house in the
city. ?fe&|SH-JE^

This plan of campaigning is neither
new nor novel, but long since fellinto
disrepute, and is now only resorted to
incases where the cause advocated is so
weak and vulnerable that itcannot bear
the scrutiny of investigation and reply.

No political party which has truthful
accusations to make against its oppo-
nents feels the necessity of such a pro-
cedure.

*
Itis only when cowardly falsehoods

are relied upon to affect the public mind
that the tactics of springing roorbacks
on the eve of election day is called into
requisition._ Itis a mistaken notion to suppose
that such a publication wins voters to a

party. There is nothing so much ad-
mired by the average man as a bold,

open contest (even though the party be j
inerror), and nothing so much despised
as the stab in back, sneaking style of
warfare, whether itis in the political

arena or physically in the walks of life.
Itis cause for congratulation that the

Democrats resort to no such tactics.
They have made a clean and manly
campaign. They have conclusively
shown that itis for the public interests
to restore the city government to the
party which for so many years showed
its honesty and capacity in protecting

1
the citizens and upbuilding the city. .- Only bigoted partisans can fail to have
been convinced, and that class of people

are beyond the reach -of reason or ar-
gument.

The administration of the past two
years has been an object lesson which
tells its own disgraceful story, and no
words can add force to the mute appeal
which that record makes in favor of a
change.

Tne desperation of the Republican

cause could \u25a0 not be more forcibly de- J
picted than is being done by themselves
by the free distribution of a collection
of eleventh hour falsehoods.

For those who like7 the:kind of city

2 hJF^iwit

administration St. Paul has had the j
past two years, that is the kind of ad-
ministration they like, and they willbe
expected to vote accordingly.

Ithas brought shame and discredit to
the city by its official scandals; it has
made St. Paul the home of the criminal
classes, and imperiled the personal
safety and pioperty of all law-abiding
citizens; it has made a pretense of
economy by destroying the means of
livelihood for the poor man; it has
robbed the school fund for political ad-
vantages; ithas falsely pretended to re-
duce the debt, while in reality it has j
been increased; it leaves the treasury

empty which itfound containing several *
hundred thousand dollars; it has j

recoguized disgraceful dissipation
among police officials; it has violated
the city charter by giving contracts for
supplies to city officials; it has in all
things which go to make good govern-
ment proven its incompetency, and in
the face of all this and much more which !
might be particularized, it asks a re-
newed lease of power.

So pafpable are these facts, that the
Republican city convention did not dare

to handicap its campaign by a resolu- I
lion indorsing its party record, and its
orators have failed to "point withpride"
to the past two years as a reason for
perpetuation of the dynasty.

Silence on this poiut is an open con-
'fessioo of guilt,and willgo farther in
determining the citizen and taxpayer
where his interest lies incasting his j
vote tomorrow than tho thousands \
of free falsehoods which willbe distnb- j
uted today. \

The Democrats have nothing to con-
'

ceal in their quarter of a century ad-j ministration of public affairs in St.
Paul. The city has been made under
Democratic administrations, and it is j
its own best monument to the honesty !
with which the trust has been dis-
charged.

The Democrats resort to no secret,
dark lantern methods. They have no
concealments; their accusations do net

'
have to be sprung at a time when their [
opponents cannot have an opportunity

to meet them, for they are based upon
facts which cannot be denied.

The issue has been made between
{rood and bad city government; between
prosperity and adversity; between de-
veloping or retarding the city in what
has heretofore been its continuous prog'

rets.
Tnere can be only contempt feit by

all reputable citizens for a cause which
relies upon the tactics herein disclosed.

The verdict tomorrow means much ]
for the future of St. Paul, and those
who have either pride or pecuniary in-
terest in the advancement of the cily
willcast their ballots for Robert A.
Smith and his Democratic associates.

Tbe Globe rests its case,

HINTS fIT REVOLUTION,

COKEY'S AGGREGATION- OF TRAMPS
REACHES WASHINGTON.

A SPEECH BY THE LEADER.

Be Inveighs Against Cleveland,

Reed and Sherman
—

Thou-
sands of Washingtomans Tarn
Oat to Greet the Common*
ivealers, but Give Them Only
$10—Several ofthe Soldiers 111

• Washington, April 29.—James S.
Coxey, commander-in-chief of the
good roads army of the commouweal,
stauiling on a rickety • wagon in the
center of Brightwood driving park,
waving aloft his Alpine hat to one of
the most cosmopolitan and extensive
audiences ever gathered inWashington,

announced this afternoon that the
greatest march of the ninteenth century

had been accomplished. Three hun-
dred and a half of miserably dressed,
woe-Jjegotten, out-at-the-elbows-and-

:*un-down-at-the-hee!s specimens of
humanity inarched into the park, led
by a wheezy apology fora band, pitched

tents and stretched themselves in the
sun. Thousands from the city turned

Iout to make a holiday of itand inspect

the curious aggregation. Thick clouds
of dust overhung the two roads leading
to Brightwood from the city all day

jjLong, and they were crowded with more
travel thau customarily. Two endless
processions swept along the roads all
iday, with such a variety of travelers as
had never turned out in Washington

since war times. Every horse and
Iwheel vehicle in the city had appar-
|eoitly been pressed into the service,

!while the little trolley railway line,
.which was built for the benefit of
jsuburban residents, was

RIDICULOUSLY INADEQUATE
to the demands upon it. Lining the en-

| trance tojthe park enterprising colored'
citizens had established their booths for

I" traffic in gingerbread and sv^eteuedwater, which passed current iMtlemon-
ade. The semblance to a ciri/us lay-out
was further enforced by the thimble-
riggers and shell men stalking about
the outskirts of the crowd. But when
the people poured into tiie park en-
closure the suggestion of circus day
was full-blown. In the center of the
balf-mile race track flapped the canvas
enclosure which encircled the quarters i

of the army. Half a
dozen w?atherbeaten army tents stood
about, with seveial canvas-covered
commissary wagons. Tho wagons were

'
j;covered with black painted daubs of* legends, which were p. queer mixture of
.good roads, reincarnation and finance.
The great Percheron horses were
tethered about the wagons. Near by

fastened two large American
Hags, and the emblematic banners were
piled on tbe ground. Most interest-

ing of the sights, however, were
the human elements, the men who had
marched and borne the brunt of mud
and storms , and cold. They were the
most unique and inexplicable aggrega-
tion ever brought together. Some of
them were at work about the tents and
wagons; others curled upon the damp
ground, munching; great chunks of
bread; and many.more stretched sleep-
ing in the sun with their heads pillowed
on rolled- up coats.

'~ Over in the most
pretentious tent, which bore the' sign |

"HEADQUARTERS" .
painted across it,were found, the lead-
ers of the army. Gen. Coxey and Mar-
shal Browne. The marshal busied him-
self,inchanging his buckskin suit for a
more conventional black cutaway in
preparation for the incarnation services
which were about to begin. Clad in a
fashionable spring suit or' light drab
hue, withas perfectly creased trousers
as could be seen on Fifth avenue, with
a cup of coffee inone hand and a boiled
egg in the other, from which he alter-
nately took refreshment and susten-
ance, sat Gen. Coxey. The question
which \u25a0 has

'

most . agitated Washington
people was propounded to him by the
Associated Press reporter.

. ."What do you intend to do when the
police prevent you from holding your
meeting in" the capitol grounds?" he
was asked.

' ..
"No one willprevent us," replied the

seer from Massillori. "Doesn't the con-
stitution guarantee the right to peace-
ably assemble and petition congress?"

"But there is
'
a police regulation

passed by congress which forbids pro-
cessions and assemblages on the capitol
grounds, -and the police will stop your
army ifitattempts to*trespass."

"The constitution was written before
any police.. regulations,'.' replied /the
general. - "Ifthey come inconflict with
the constitution they are void. We
stand squarely upon . the constitution.
That is our platform."
"
"How do you intend to enforce your

rights?" :.. \u25a0\u25a0 ;-,"•". ;
'

"There is but one way, by an appeal
to the courts. We will go before the
highest court in the land, if necessary.
Meanwhile, we will wait here in Wash-
ington, if it takes all summer. Ifthe
courts refuse us our rights, there

WILL BE A REVOLUTION.
"Idon't advocate revolution, nor doI

desire it; but itwillbe irresistible, and
it willbe the greatest revolution of his- ,
tory, ifthe American people are N once
thoroughly aroused." :. .

The conversation :of Mr. Coxey was
broken into by a trumpet call which
summoned the choir of." the army. Fol-
lowingCarlBrowne, the choir of a dozen •
privates in the army flocked out to the ;

platform wagon/ jBrowne climbed into •

the wagon. Beside
-
him stood a sta!-

wart man holding aloft the banner with
the legend: :'-"The vkingdom of? heaven
(on earth) is at hand." ( choir sang
jn_various keys— a key toeach individual
—a "parody on the revival hymn, "Hold

:the Fort.";' Before the siugiug was ,
ended several hundred people gathered
around the wagon with uplifted faces.
Across:. tho track,' in;front of the im-
provised platform, the grand stand seats

\u25a0

r i .. \u0084.\u25a0.-. .. *
-,

—_
Continued on Third Page, i

SOLDIERS ARE OFF.
Four Companies of the Third

Regiment Move.

WILL GO TO GRAND FORKS______
And Be Placed at the Service

of the Marshal.

DEED OF A ST. CLOUD FIEND.

Throws an Iron Bar Which
Injures a Brakman.

NEW POINT AS TO TRAINS.

Abattalion of four companies of Third
regiment United States regulars from
Fort Snelliug left yesterday morning at
8:10 on a special train of the Great
Northern forGrand Forks, N. D. Maj.
John H. Patterson was in command,
and the following:companies comprised

the column: Company A, Capt. John
W. Hannay; Company B, Capt. A. Will-
iams; Company D, Capt. George W.
Stouch, and Company G, Capt. Joseph
Hale. There were 201 men in all, a full
hospital corps and rations for ten days.

The battalion arrived on a special Mil-,
waukee train from the fort, and it took
about half an hour to make the trans-

fer. When ready to proceed itwas nec-

essary for the yardmaster to set the
switches, as the 'train, crew refused to

do so. The officers of the battalion said'
that their instructions were to assist the
United States marshal in the serving of
processes, and that they would not take
a hand in the operation of trains. The
remaining companies of the Third reg-

iment are held in readiness to be sent
to the front should occasion demand it.

QUIET AT WEST SUPERIOR. .

No Excitement ofa Demonstrative
Character.

West Superior, Wis., April 29.—
The yards • of the Eastern Minnesota
were entirely deserted today and groups
of railroad men gathered on every cor-
ner todiscuss the situation, but -there,

was ?not a sign
'
or' threat of•. serious

trouble or destruction of property.
Secretary -G'-Donnell, of the A.R. U.,
:said today: "There willbe no tearing
:up of tracks, no upsetting . of cars, no

destruction of property, but everything
will;,be peaceable. The passenger
train which left St. Paul over
the Eastern |this morning, arrived here
at 6o'clock, but long before it arrived
several hundred railroad men congre-
gated to meet the train, which they
naturally supposed carried a scab crew.
When the train arrived with only a few
badly scared" passe irers the crew were
met by the A.R. U. men. After an
exciting discussion the crew finally ex-
plained that they had taken the train
out of :St. Paul under the impression
and with the understanding that the
strike was ended. They say they will
not return with ittomorrow, and the A.
It. U.men say no cars of any kind will
move until the schedules are signed..

NOT ALL,MAILTRAINS.

Employes Claim a Point Against
the Great Northern.

Fargo, April 29.
—

Local members
of the American Railway union have a
new scheme on foot which they think
willcause the Great Northern road con-
siderable expense, and may result in
the company having to pay the salary
and expenses ot the. deputy marshals
employed presumably to protect the
mails, but inreality, they say, to enable
the Great Northern passenger trains to
run. The men claim to have \u25a0positive
evidence that the company has sent out
trains having neither mailnor mail agent
aboard, though mail cars were attached
to either end' of the trains, and they
were manned by United States deputy
marshals. Inone particular case, which
strikers will make the basis of their
charges, they allege that a train leftSt.
Paul aud ran through to this point with
twenty deputies on board; that the
officers were on ostensibly to protect
mail cars, of which there were two. one
at each end, but that there was no mail
on the train and no mail agent, and
that the Great Northern fraudulently
secured the aidof deputy marshals to
enable them to run a train under the
pretense of desiring protection of the
United States mail. .Prominent Repub-
licans here have taken the matter in
hand at the employes' request, and will
at once urge Congressman Johnson to
introduce incongress a resolution pro-
testing against the' payment of nil ex-
penses accruing from the employment"
of deputy/marshals to operate Great
Northern trains. .

DEED OF A FIEND.

Brakeman on the Regulars' Train' Seriously Injured.

St. Cloud, Minn., April29.—A train
consisting of five coaches, mail aud bag-'
gage, in charge \u25a0of Conductor John .
Scott and Engineer Corrigan, arrived
here at 11:20 this morning. Itbore four
companies of United States regulars."
The train stopped here twenty minutes,
and resumed its trip to;Grand Forks.
As the train bearing the .soldiers was
pulling out of the yard some scoundrel
threw a heavy piece" of "iron at Brake-

man Frank, who was on the platform,
striking him .on the

~
head, causing a

deep gash. The train was held at Fer-
gus Falls > while his. injuries were at-
tended to! Itis thought, this .was done
by.a striker, though he escaped among
the cars and his identity is unknown.,,

>-\u25a0•;; Work will without doubt be :resumed
in the yard here > tomorrow. A:witch
:engine has been

;working all day mak- ;
ingready for the /\u25a0 movement of trains.
The engineers and firemen are jubilant
over the raise in the schedule, and the
•switch ,' engine crew responded to the
call promptly. this \u25a0 morning. ;It is posi-
tively known that a force of men . will
arrive here between this

'
writing and;

morning to work in the yard incase the
old men :,further refuse to go back, and ]
it is also known here that new arrivals-
willbe ably protected. .Itis stated that:
.the '<engineers >:aud tfiremen jare \u25a0; tbor-vi

DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET.
For Mayor .... ..ROBERT A. SMITH
For Comptroller.. WILLIAMRHODES
For Treasurer...;; JOHN WAGGNER
For Municipal jJOHN W. TUOIIY.Jr.
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— - . -
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Sixth Ward..... ........ROBEKT N.HAKE
Eighth -Ward......:. ..... JOHN A.WOLF
Ninth Ward ......EDWARD L.MURPHY
Tfcnth Ward .". .'..ALEXANDER ADAMS
Eleventh Ward..... JOHN J. CORCORAN

Justices of the Peace
—

.:- .
East of Wabasha.. FREDERICK NELSON
West ofWaDasha ..JAMES SHIELDS
Sixth Ward JOSEPH SMITH

Constables • ...
East of Wabasha... JAMES H. lAIt ELL
West of Wabasha.... .JOHN o'DONNttLL
SixthWard....... TIMOTHYSWEENEY

ougly satisfied with the situation
as it now stands, and will. press
the company's interests to a wan.
Mr. Hill's compromise seems to have
put a new phase on the situation, and
everything now points to a general re-
sumption ofall business on this division
at least.
i Business men here feel that the A. R.
U. men lost the chance of their life in
refusing the proposition to arbitrate.
Allconductors are ready to respond to
calls here. Citizens and others not con*
nected with the company's interests
willbe kept out of the yards tomorrow,
in order that the plans of the company
cannot be interfered with.

Dlxltii. Minn.,. April 29.—United
States .Marshal Bede. who is spending
Sunday with his familyin Duluth.wheu
shown the dispatches fromFargo,claim-
ing that United States marshals were
being used to move Great Northern
trains, other than mail trains, said:

"There is no truth in the charge. All
the trains with which 1have had to do
were carrying mail in every purported
instance. Even if this were not the
case, itcould make no difference. The
order of the court applied not only to
mail trains, but as well to all which
come under interstate commerce regu-
lations. The trains which the Great
Northern have been sending out were
for Interstate business."

'
\u25a0

Speaking of the American Railway
union, Marshal Bede sain: "The whole
trouble is really a fight between the
new union and the brotherhoods. The
new. organization wanted to advertise
its existence, show its strength, and. at
the same time, crush the power of. the
brotherhoods. The Great Northern
strlke.apparently.was inaugurated with
that purpose <in view. :This- theory
would explain the refusal to arbitrate,
and there are many other things in- the
conduct of the strike which are peculiar.
The union is fighting fellow workmenrather than Mr. Hill,and is iiow placed;;wnere itmust go oo and win,- and that
without arbitration, to gam the

"
do-

sired object." :•:.\u25a0$£ ':\u25a0/;.:^:-^:V:• Mr..Bede had intended to retain in
Duluth untilMonday, but, after seeing
the Associated Press dispatches indi-
cating a possible crisis tomorrow, de- .
cided to return to St.Paul by the nigbj
train:*:..." •••..-.% j • \u25a0.;./..;.•.-;.•.• ••
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READY.TO ACT.

Minneapolis •*Commercial Club
'

Committee "Writes a "Letter. -
The committee appointed at the Min-

neapolis Commercial club meeting on
Saturday has, through its secretary,
sent the following letter: ;yy

'
I

£. V. Debs, President, and Associates
—Gentlemen: Ilie committee appointed
at the meeting held at the Commercial
club last evening has organized, and
wishes to state that itIs at your service
and desires to aid in any friendly way
in its power in the adjustment of the
present trouble. . We would be pleased
to hear from you, ifwe can be of any
service in settling the difficulties be-
tween the Great Northern road and its
employes, either in the line of the reso- .
lutions passed last eveuing or in -any
other way. We shall be happy to con-
sult with you and your associates at any
time. that may suit your convenience.
Respectfully, ': . . .\u25a0

•

[Siguea] Fkank R. Huuaciiek, \u25a0

\u25a0> '/-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 [\u25a0' '\u25a0 Secretary of Committee.
The .above letter was -

sent to Mr.
Debs, and a similar one to Mr.Hill.

There were present from St. Paul at
the meeting at which the above lettei
was prepared Theodore Schurmeier, D.
W. Moon, C. M. Footner .and E. J.
Hodgson; and from Minneapolis, C. A,
Pillsbury, W. T. Wymau, B. F. Nelson,
W. S. Beaton, F. R. Hubachek and
Mayor Eustis. . "

EUSTIS CALLS ON HILL.

HillAsks Him to bay to the Strik-
ers He Will Arbitrate. J/ y -v

During the afternoon Mayor Eustis,
of Minneapolis, called on President
Hill,of the Great Northern, to confer
with him on some method ofsettling;
the strike or arbitrating the differences
at issue. Mayor Eustis stated that the
commercial bodies of:the Twin Cities
realized that business was suffering
practically a stioke of paralysis, and
that -the time had :come to end ;the
trouble. Mr. Hill accorded him a cor-
dial hearing, and, at the conclusion of
the conference, expressed himself as
willingto accept any fair.board of ar-
bitratiou composed of fair: men and se-
cured by any fair method. He author-
ized Mr.Eustis to convey this expres-
sion to the meeting of the striking
employes, and hoped that the

'
trouble!

would soon be ended.

Quiet in Minneapolis.

So far as the strike was concerned
Minneapolis yesterday was quiet and
serene. \u25a0;. Meetings were held in various
parts of the city by A.R. U. lodges, and
the situation was discussed thoroughly.
Last night a meeting was held ;in the
rooms over 55 Fourth street south, and a
number of new members were added to
the A. R. U. Owing to the storm the
attendance was not large. Those pres-
ent agreed that the strike must continue
until the Great Northern gives in and
establishes the oldschedule again. They
were against arbitration, but were will-.
ing to leave the matter in the hands of
the officers of the A. R. U. . ;-

Getting Hard Up.
SEA.TTXE,. Wash., April/ 29.

—
The

break in the Great '_ Northern ;strike on
the coast

'
line for which the local offi-

cers had arranged did not take place
;yesterday

"
in consequence of :•\u25a0 the 2 re-

fusal of :the firemen :to go out. One
cause for weakening, was ;the fact- that
the men have: not yet received their
March pay and are .beginning to gel
hard

- " :.: ;

"THE LATE FIGHT."
Iwould be very willingto leave it to good Republicans to say whether Ishould

Withdraw Or remain in the late fight Verbatim Extract.from Doran s Speech Friday Night.

SONG OF THE 'PUB'CANS.
Come all ye little 'Pub'cans and listen unto me,

A creature very strange has come a-sailing o'er the sea.
AJam man you have never seen, since first your lives began

—
No wonder when you see him you willcall him Bogie man.

Chorus byLittle 'Pub'cans
—

Hush, hush, hush ! Here comes the Bogie man ;

We'd best lie low ; we stand no show when hit by Kurnel Jam.
Hush, hush, hush, before his "face you scan,

Then run, you little 'Pub'cans, here comes the Kurnel Jam.
He has a gun to killus all, and makes us quike with fear,

He has a fiery liquor, too, that makes us feel so queer.
He wears four suits of clothes at onee

—
too much for any man,

And when he ope's his mouth to speak, you'll know it's Kurnel Jam.
Chorus

— _____
\u25a0
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